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down a blighting curse.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth two plants were brought
to England for the first time, by Sir Walter Raleigh, both
of which are now very much used the tobacco plant and
the potato. Sir Walter had sailed across the seas to
America in search of new lands, and he brought back
these two plants with him. How useful the one! How
injuridus to many the other! Boys, don't burn your lungs
with smoke.

In an address to the Education Association President
Roosevelt wrote: "I doubt if there is any lesson more es-

sential to teach in an industrial democracy like ours than
the lesson that any failure to train the average citizen to
a belief in the things of the spirit no less than the things
of the body must in the long run entail misfortune, short-coming- ,

possible disaster upon the nation itself."'
XX

It is a fact that few persons arise from their beds in an
enviable mood. In short, two-thir- ds of even the saintliest
of the world get up cranky and demurring at fate, some
of their family associates, for having to arise for an early
breakfast and immediate duties of the day In such a ma-

tutinal frame of mind it is the easiest matter imagin
able to find fault with even the best of breakfasts, the
most attentive of relatives or servants, and, above

"

all, . with the unavoidable necessity of having to
take one's place in some mental or physical labor for
a livelihood, These morning cranks often spoil the
calm and pleasure of a whole day, and become chronic,
unless the victim thereof master and subdue all such pos-

sible moods. Start the day as good-temper- ed as possible.
Fault-findin- g -- unless it is really necessary is a bad habit


